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Introduction: Global Context of China’s Tenure
Reforms

Climate change has brought issues of defores-

sociated weak local land-use governance is a key

tation and forest land governance to the forefront.

driver behind deforestation and degradation and

It is now widely accepted that deforestation and

must be addressed in order to effectively reduce

associated forest degradation are responsible for

deforestation and carbon emissions.6 Unclear land

about 17% of total global carbon emissions—with

rights are undermining the ability of forest peoples

over 70% of these emissions coming from forest

to adapt to climate change. Approximately 1.2

burning and clearing in the five forest-rich coun-

billion of the world’s poor rely on forests for food,

tries of Indonesia, Brazil, Malaysia, Myanmar, and

fuel, medicinal plants, and income; these people are

the Democratic Republic of the Congo. These coun-

exposed and vulnerable to the increasing changes

tries share not only high rates of deforestation, but

in weather, rainfall, vegetation, and the distribution

also the fact that there is government ownership

of wild animals that come with climate change.7

over essentially all forest lands, except for Brazil

According to the Stern Review, likely average mean

which has over recent years recognized indigenous

temperature increases of 1-2°C could cause the ex-

peoples’ land rights and allocated land to settler

tinction of 15-40% of all species and add pressures

households.

that would force millions more people into extreme

1

Government claims of ownership are often

poverty. A growing body of research also highlights

challenged by indigenous peoples and other forest

the role that clear, locally controlled property rights

communities and households with historic custom-

and governance play in enabling the flexibility

ary rights to the land—a contentious situation

and adaptability necessary in achieving resilience

which sometimes leads to outburst of violence.

against climate change as well as economic and

At least 30 forested developing countries have

political shocks.8

2

had violent conflicts in the last 20 years, affecting

In this context, China’s recent forest land

some 30% of forest areas in Africa and 20% of all

reforms provide an important case study with useful

forest areas in Asia and Latin America respectively.3

implications for global attempts to reduce forest

Research suggests that two thirds of all violent

emissions and decrease forest-based poverty and

conflicts taking place in the world today are due to

conflicts. These reforms are arguably the largest

disagreements over land and territory, and there

ones undertaken in modern times both in terms

is growing concern that, if left untreated, climate

of area and people affected, as China’s collectively

change will exacerbate existing social tensions

owned forest totals approximately 100 million hect-

over land and increase the rate and violence of

ares and is home to more than 400 million people.9

conflicts.5

The reforms offer important lessons for other devel-

4

Recent research suggests that the widespread
problem of unclear forest property rights and as-

oping countries that have recently begun to address
the problem of unclear forest tenure; they have done

2
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so with a dominant trend toward legally recognizing

case in point. In the few countries where large-scale

the land rights of indigenous peoples and strength-

rigorous research has been conducted, the moves

ening access and ownership rights of other forest

towards the recognition and clarification of commu-

communities and households. Brazil, which has rec-

nity land rights have yielded positive results in terms

ognized indigenous peoples’ rights to over 100 mil-

of forest cover.11 The indigenous reserves of Brazil,

lion hectares of land in the last several decades and

for example, are publicly recognized as a leading bul-

more recently granted property rights to millions

wark against deforestation as they have lower rates

of households that have settled in the Amazon, is a

of forest clearing than even national parks.12

10
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History of Forest Tenure Reform in China

China’s forest land reform differs from this

maintain collective management either at the level

dominant trend in two important ways: first, it has

of hamlets (so-called village clusters, very often

a different starting point in that the majority of its

natural villages) or at the full community level.

forested lands (58%) are already legally owned by

Although the reform maintained collective owner-

collectives rather than the state; a small portion

ship of the land, it does offer a stronger possibility

of these collectives are composed of indigenous

of transferring the long-term rights households

ethnic communities. Second, the reform is widely

have to the forest, including the right to transfer

promoted as a step towards private household

and mortgage. In sum, the reform is widely seen as

property, part of the broader social and political

another important step toward increasing the pri-

trend aiming for the de-collectivization of China’s

vate ownership of the land allocated to individual

rural landscape and the establishment of free

households. The government has also financed the

markets.

delimitation, surveying, titling, and registration of

The term “collective forest reform” refers to
a general policy that has been emerging since the
early 2000s from national sponsored pilots and pro-

the new plots, investing approximately US$370 million in 2008 alone for these tasks.14
By taking on the allocation of rights within a

vincial-level initiatives. As is often the case in China,

collectively held property, China’s reform can be

the central government formulated and announced

viewed as anticipating future policy challenges and

its official policy after the policy had already been

options of those countries that are shifting land

initiated and tested at the provincial level. The new

ownership out of the public domain and into the

national policy was officially publicized by the Cen-

hands of communities. What choices will collec-

tral Committee of the Communist Party of China

tives make, if given the option to reallocate their

and the State Council on July 14, 2008 and is entitled

collective forest rights? It is important to recall that

“Guidelines on Fully Promoting Collective Forest

China’s land ownership patterns are by and large

Tenure System Reform.” This reform encourages

a product of the country’s communist history, and

collective forest owners to reassess and reallocate

in a majority of areas this reform is akin to restitu-

their forest use rights (not the land itself) based on

tion of land to peasant households. In the ethnic

a majority vote—a two-thirds vote either by the

minority areas of the country, which have a long

entire village assembly or the committee of village

history of community forest management, this re-

representatives.13

form restores some choice to the local community,

In the reform, collectives have the option of

although it also encourages them to formally divide

reallocating forest rights to individual households,

collectively-held forest to households—a step they

collections of households (so-called “partner-

may or may not have undertaken before.15 Although

ships”), private contractors; alternatively, they may

the reform provides choices to local communities,

4
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it is well recognized that—despite important steps

forest management to households. Nonetheless,

towards the democratization of village and collec-

national statistics indicate that in the six provinces

tive governance—community decisions undoubt-

where collective forest ownership has been the

edly remain strongly influenced by local govern-

highest, collectives allocated use rights to more

ments and forest authorities.

than 70% of their forests to households.19

In announcing the reform, local, provincial,

By the early 2000s, mounting frustrations and

and central governments clearly promoted and

protests over the widespread controls on village

expected a shift from the collective management

forest use and logging, the well-documented grow-

of forest to private household management. Forest

ing disparity between rural and urban incomes,

land reforms have historically followed those in

and the growing incidences of forest fires—widely

the agricultural sector, and the agricultural sector

recognized as being allowed by local people who

has been moving towards individual household-

saw reduced incentives to manage their forests—

based management since the first reforms of the

led to a growing political crisis over the forest

early 1980s. After several decades of limited action,

sector.20 There was also growing global criticism

agrarian land reform has picked up steam in recent

of China for its booming importation of logs from

years, beginning with the Rural Land Contract-

around the world and public demand for increasing

ing Law passed in 2002. This law allowed transfer,

domestic production to help offset these imports.21

inheritance, and mortgaging of land contracted

Constrained forest tenure rights were increasingly

by farmers. Further steps were taken in October

criticized as a key impediment to sustainable forest

2008, when the Central Committee reiterated the

management and increased timber production as

much-anticipated policy allowing for the trade in

well as to poverty alleviation of people living in and

agricultural land rights.16

around forests.22

The first wave of forest reforms occurred in the

The decision of the provincial government

mid-1980s. Termed the “three fixes”, this reform was

of Fujian in early 2003 to abruptly change course

a significant step in that it allowed the allocation

and initiate reforms that encourage rather than

of collective forest to households on a contractual

discourage household tenure added to the growing

basis. In practice, there was great policy instability

momentum for change in the central government

during this period, with forest land rights being al-

policy on forests. Tenure reforms progressed rap-

located in turn to households and various levels of

idly, and by mid-2006 the provincial government in

village jurisdiction.17 This uncertainty over property

Fujian claimed that 99% of the villages completed

rights occurred simultaneously with a deregulation

their reforms towards household forest manage-

of forest harvesting (allowing farmers to harvest

ment.23 The central government reacted to these di-

almost at will) and a growing market demand for

verse demands and developments and formulated

timber. According to government records and policy

a new forest policy in mid-2003, the “Resolution on

rhetoric, the combination of an unstable policy

Development of Forestry” (the “No. 9 Policy”). This

environment as well as the deregulated harvesting

policy is sweeping in its aim to correct the growing

and market situation led to widespread deforesta-

rural urban economic disparities and boost domes-

tion.18 By the mid-1980s, the government reversed

tic forest production by giving stronger rights to

course and established strict regulatory controls

households to use and manage their forest lands. In

on forest harvesting, requiring the acquisition of

many ways, this policy was an attempt to bring the

permits before timber could be logged for village or

forest sector up to date with the agricultural sector,

commercial use. Fujian was the only province not

since similar reforms had already taken place in

to participate in the “three fixes” policy, choosing

agriculture with widely recognized success.

to maintain collective management and using a
share-holding system to allocate the benefits from

Encouraged by the No. 9 Policy, more than 10
other provinces, with Jiangxi and Liaoning leading

5

the way, have been implementing a new round of

his priority for the year. The formal announcement

forest tenure reforms in village collectives since

of the Minister coincided with the central govern-

2004. The magnitude of land tenure reallocation,

ment’s announcement of the New Countryside

compared to that of Fujian, has been much smaller,

Development Initiative (NCDI) which called for

but just because individualization in these prov-

more assistance to rural areas, stronger property

inces was much more aggressive in the first reform

rights, and a more favorable policy environment

period of the 1980s.

for the rural poor. These policy shifts were clearly

By 2006, the central government became

a reflection of growing concerns over rural unrest

convinced of the merits of collective forest tenure

and conflict. In 2006, the last year when data was

reforms and recognized the need for coherent

publicly available, the government reported that

national-level guidance. In January of that year,

there were 80,000 mass protests, the majority of

the Minister of the State Forest Administration

which were over the illicit selling, or taking, of col-

announced that collective forest tenure reform was

lective land.24
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Other Related Forest Policies Linked to the Tenure
Reforms

It is worth noting that the recent reforms

In addition to these policy measures, the gov-

come at a time when there is a global resurgence of

ernment has dedicated massive investments since

government intervention to maintain natural eco-

2000 to planting trees and restoring China’s natural

systems and encourage forest restoration—with

ecosystems, with government commitments set

governments escalating regulatory controls over

to reach US$59 billion by 2015. China’s forest cover

private land use and increasing public investments.

has increased by approximately 40 million hect-

China has been a global leader on both fronts.

ares since the late 1970s—a feat largely due to

Starting in 1998, in what is popularly called

the government’s approach of administrative fiat

the “logging ban”, the Chinese government sharply

and compulsory land-use zoning. While programs

curtailed commercial harvesting in western and

include payments and incentives to landowners

northern areas of the country. Although initially fo-

for planting trees and maintaining forest cover, the

cused on public forests where overharvesting was

programs are widely criticized for lacking due pro-

well recognized the policy was soon extended to

cess or adequate compensation—approaches that

collective forests, covering almost 27 million hect-

are inconsistent with respecting private property

ares of collectively owned land by 2003.25 In parallel,

rights.27

the government initiated a forest land-use zoning

Although heavy-handed and massive, these ex-

system in the mid-1990s. The zoning policy was re-

traordinary environmental accomplishments could

inforced in early 2000 with the establishment of the

not have been achieved without the administrative

category “public benefit forest” where no commer-

structure provided by the collective structure of

cial harvesting was allowed and the simultaneous

forest ownership. However, looking to the future,

establishment of the “Forest Ecosystem Compensa-

the question is whether the conventional top-down,

tion Program” (FECP)—a public program designed

coercive government approach to organizing land

to compensate forest owners for income lost due

use will become increasingly at odds with the fuller

to the logging ban. As of 2003, collectively owned

respect of communal and household land rights.

forest comprised 2 of the almost 3 million hectares

If property rights are respected, compensation

assigned to the FECP program. It is estimated that

for alternative land use should be commensurate

to date more than 30% of all collective forests have

with the opportunity cost of land, and due process

been zoned in as ecological forests; one shortcom-

of consultation and legal recourse and remedies

ing of the program is that to date only 40% of the

should be followed. Administrative fiat would be in-

owners of these forests have received the limited

creasingly unviable—challenging the government’s

financial compensation payment.26

ability to reach its own environmental goals.
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New Research on Tenure Reforms and Their Impacts

The research presented here is the first com-

with village leaders, covering the period from 2000

prehensive analysis of the choices that collective

to 2006; 2) changes in forest resource and the his-

forest owners have made regarding the allocation

tory of forest production from 1985 to 2006, using

of forest land rights. The research was conducted

information provided by local forestry agencies;

by the Environmental Economics Program in China

3) the financial situation of the villages (collective

(EEPC), College of Environmental Sciences and

revenue and expenditures) during the period from

Engineering, Peking University. From March 2006 to

1985 to 2006, using information provided by the

September 2007, with funding from the World Bank,

township government.

the Ford Foundation, and the Rights and Resources

Household interviews covered information on

Initiative, and with administrative support from

social, economic, and demographic characteristics,

China’s State Forestry Administration, the research

land-use practices and land rights, the decision-

team completed village and household surveys in

making process of tenure reform, the redistribution

eight provinces, collecting information for 288 vil-

of land rights, and the impacts of their choices

lages and more than 3000 rural households.

on, among other things, household income, forest

The village-level surveys gathered information

harvesting, and forest planting. The research also

on 1) the villages’ economic activities, land manage-

included an econometric analysis aimed at better

ment, the tenure reform process, as well as social,

understanding the factors related to collective

economic, and demographic characteristics, etc.,

choices over the allocation of land rights. Key find-

using information obtained in personal interviews

ings of the research are described below.

4.1  Allocation of Forest Rights

The changes in tenure allocation that took

with direct management by collectives reduced

place in the eight provinces between 2000 and

to 18%. Individual household and partnership

2006 are displayed in Table 1. Across these eight

household management, the two tenure types

provinces, about 70% of collective forests were

strongly encouraged by the government, increased

allocated to households by 2006, and the remain-

in Fujian (7 and 5% respectively) and Yunnan (11

der was allocated to groups of households (3%),

and 4% respectively), while individual manage-

villager clusters (6%), or outside contractors (4%),

ment increased in Liaoning and Shandong (12 and

8
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Table 1: Distribution of Tenure Types in 2006 and Change Between 2000 and 2006

Individual
(Household) ( % )

Partnership ( % )

Villager Cluster
(%)

Contract to
Outsider ( % )

Collective ( % )

Fujian

50.63 (7.02)

Jiangxi

62.97 (0.74)

7.81 (4.86)

5.61 (1.65)

4.72 (0.43)

31.21 (-13.98)

2.77 (0.46)

4.15 (-4.77)

9.95 (4.46)

20.14 (-0.91)

Zhejiang

82.65 (0.20)

1.37 (0.00)

7.48 (0.04)

0.25 (-0.02)

8.23 (-0.25)

Anhui

85.06 (-6.75)

0.39 (-0.01)

3.05 (-0.02)

1.28 (-0.30)

10.19 (7.06)

Hunan

92.43 (1.53)

0.27 (-3.15)

4.46 (2.80)

0.74 (0.36)

2.09 (-1.57)

Liaoning

55.21 (12.28)

7.04 (-0.48)

3.07 (-16.20)

11.89 (9.95)

22.77 (-5.57)

Shandong

54.29 (7.71)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

7.05 (-1.72)

38.64 (-6.00)

Yunnan

69.87 (10.65)

3.67 (3.67)

16.62 (-15.81)

0.44 (0.44)

9.37 (1.03)

Average

69.14 (4.17)

2.92 (0.67)

5.56 (-4.04)

4.54 (1.70)

17.83 (-2.52)

Province

Note: Share change (2000-2006) in parentheses.
Data Source: Forest tenure reform survey conducted by EEPC in 2006 & 2007.

8% respectively). Forest land allocated to outside

collective management tended to occur in places

contractors increased the most in Jiangxi, where

where large areas of forests were affected by the

land was shifted from the village clusters. No major

“logging ban” and/or where forest land was zoned

change occurred in Zhejiang and Hunan due to the

as public benefit forest.

fact that individual management had already been

China is a large, culturally, biophysically, and

implemented in more than 80% of the collective

economically diverse country. Therefore, on the

forests prior to the onset of the reforms. In Anhui,

one hand, it is not very surprising that there were

individual management decreased. South Anhui

substantial differences in the developments in

has been a major tourist destination, and setting

the eight provinces. On the other hand, it is more

aside a bigger share of forest land as eco-reserve

surprising, given the government rhetoric, that

demonstrated the effort to preserve the tourism

there was not a stronger shift towards individual

value of the forests.

ownership. Overall, an average of only about 7%

Shandong was a particularly interesting case

of the area of forest managed collectively, either

in that it is a province in northern China with his-

at the collective- or the smaller village cluster-

torically little forest coverage. Reforestation efforts

level, was reallocated to the other tenure types.

have been focused on establishing shelterbelts sur-

Individual tenure did increase in 7 of 8 provinces,

rounding cultivated land. Evidently, a large share of

and more than 5% in 4 of 8 provinces, but the

the shelterbelts and some of the collectively man-

average increase was only about 4%. Contracts to

aged forests have been transferred to individuals

outsiders increased an average of less than 2%.

for management. In Yunnan, the share of collective

This finding suggests that the policy reform was

management increased, accompanied by increases

in effect more of a verification and consolidation

in individual and partnership management. The

of existing distributions of land rights than a

village cluster tenure type generally lost the larg-

new and wholesale redistribution. By and large,

est amount of land, averaging a loss of 4% across

collectives chose to make marginal shifts in their

all provinces. In our assessment, the transfers to

allocations.

9

4.2  Perceptions of Strength and Length of Property Rights

The study also identified the scope of house-

rights of deforesting, converting to another forest

hold rights of use and access under the different

type, selecting tree species to plant, managing

tenure regimes (Table 2), as well as the average

for non-timber forest products, mortgaging the

length of term for the different tenure regimes

plot, and transferring the plot to other households

(Table 3). The survey examined household percep-

within the community. The rights to transfer prop-

tions of the use rights that came with each tenure

erty outside the village and harvest trees were ap-

type and asked whether those rights existed at all

proximately the same in the individualized tenure

and, if so, whether households could engage that

as with the partnership and village cluster tenure

right autonomously, whether they needed approval

types. This pattern demonstrates the desirability,

at the collective level, or whether some other rule

at least from the perspective of a greater level of

governing that right was in place.

rights, of household tenure. The partner tenure

The general tendency was that the rights of

type was generally the next strongest.

households to access and use forests were stron-

It is also valuable to understand the distribu-

gest when the tenure was allocated to the indi-

tion of use rights across all tenure types. The right

vidual household and weaker as the tenure type

to deforest, for example, and convert to agricul-

moved toward collective ownership. This includes

ture was generally not granted—under any tenure

Table 2: Land Use Rights of Households by Tenure Type as Perceived by Villagers
(Expressed as % of Total Households Interviewed)

Response

Individual

Partner

Villager
Cluster

Outsider

Public Benefit
Forest

Collective

Average

Yes (Household
right)

35.01

24.32

11.11

18.60

4.17

3.23

16.07

Yes with Village
Approval

1.71

2.70

3.70

0.00

2.08

0.00

1.70

No

57.77

70.27

79.63

70.93

87.50

51.61

69.62

Right
Deforest
(convert to
agricultural
land)

Convert to
other forest
type (e.g.
orchard)

Freely
select tree
species for
reforestation

Other Rules

5.51

2.70

5.56

10.47

6.25

45.16

12.60

Yes (Household
right)

67.44

56.76

59.26

50.00

43.75

19.35

49.43

Yes with Village
Approval

4.77

8.11

14.81

4.65

8.33

0.00

6.78

No

20.32

32.43

20.37

32.56

39.58

38.71

30.66

Other Rules

7.47

2.70

5.56

12.79

8.33

41.94

13.13

Yes (Household
right)

74.30

70.27

68.52

63.95

47.92

25.81

58.46

Yes with Village
Approval

3.43

5.41

11.11

4.65

2.08

0.00

4.45

No

16.03

21.62

14.81

22.09

39.58

32.26

24.40

Other Rules

6.24

2.70

5.56

9.30

10.42

41.94

12.69

10
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Table 2: Land Use Rights of Households by Tenure Type as Perceived by Villagers
(Expressed as % of Total Households Interviewed) (continued)

Response

Individual

Partner

Villager
Cluster

Outsider

Public Benefit
Forest

Collective

Average

Yes (Household
right)

89.84

83.78

88.89

77.91

81.25

54.84

79.42

Yes with Village
Approval

1.96

0.00

1.85

1.16

2.08

0.00

1.17

No

3.67

13.51

5.56

9.30

10.42

3.23

7.62

Other Rules

4.53

2.70

3.70

11.63

6.25

41.94

11.79

Yes (Household
right)

52.14

43.24

40.74

27.91

41.67

25.81

38.58

Yes with Village
Approval

5.39

8.11

7.41

4.65

8.33

0.00

5.65

No

35.25

35.14

31.48

47.67

41.67

54.84

41.01

Other Rules

7.22

13.51

20.37

19.77

8.33

19.35

14.76

Yes (Household
right)

66.10

64.86

46.30

45.35

47.92

61.29

55.30

Yes with Village
Approval

15.30

10.81

14.81

3.49

16.67

9.68

11.79

No

15.54

21.62

27.78

38.37

27.08

29.03

26.57

Other Rules

3.06

2.70

11.11

12.79

8.33

0.00

6.33

Yes (Household
right)

50.18

54.05

38.89

33.72

47.92

48.39

45.52

Yes with Village
Approval

15.06

13.51

5.56

4.65

12.50

22.58

12.31

No

31.46

29.73

42.59

48.84

31.25

29.03

35.48

Other Rules

3.30

2.70

12.96

12.79

8.33

0.00

6.68

Yes (Household
right)

78.21

78.38

79.63

60.47

70.83

45.16

68.78

No

16.03

13.51

16.67

30.23

20.83

19.35

19.44

Other Rules

5.75

8.11

3.70

9.30

8.33

35.48

11.78

Right
Manage for
non-timber
forest
products

Mortgage
forest plot

Transfer plot
within village

Transfer plot
outside of
village

Harvest trees

Source: Survey conducted in 2006 and 2007.

Table 3: Length of Land Contract for Different Tenure Types (in Years)

Province
Averages

Description

Individual

Partner

Villager Cluster

Outsider Contract

Mean

35.41

33.32

43.35

43.70

Standard Deviation

24.82

20.56

18.59

19.96

Min

1.00

1.00

3.00

1.00

Max

72.00

70.00

70.00

70.00

Source: Survey conducted in 2006 and 2007.
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type—with an average of 70% of households

use rights across all tenure types and for all uses

reporting that this right did not exist. This was

except for the right to clear the forest or mortgage

the most constrained use right of all studied. The

the land.

second-most constrained right was the ability to

Table 3 displays the findings regarding the

mortgage the property (41%); and the transfer of

duration of land contract type. Although the land

plots, either within or outside the village, was the

law allows for contract lengths for up to 70 years,

third-most constrained right (27 and 35% respec-

the average duration across all tenure types—from

tively). On the other hand, across all tenure types,

individual, to partner, village cluster and outsider

a majority of households could autonomously

contracts—ranged between 35 and 44 years respec-

exercise rights to change forest types (70%), select

tively. There was also a remarkable variation in du-

tree species (58%), manage for non-timber forest

ration across the tenure types, with much greater

products (80%), transfer their plots within the

variation to be found in the length of the individual

village (55%), transfer plots outside the village

tenure type than in the contract or collective types.

(45%), and harvest trees (69%). These findings

Both of these findings demonstrate that individu-

demonstrate not only the great diversity of land

alized tenure remains a weaker form and under

use rights, but the general strength of household

greater control of the collective.

4.3  Farmer Income

During the period of study, farmers’ net

income than before the reform. Concurrent with

income increased as a whole. Farmer income

the reduction in the amount of forests under house-

from forestry increased in those provinces where

hold tenure, the share of forestry-derived income

rights were allocated to households (Table 4). This

declined in Anhui Province. These findings demon-

increase was almost certainly due to an increased

strate that where rights shifted towards house-

harvesting of timber. In Fujian, Jiangxi, Liaoning,

holds, the reform had a positive impact on income,

and Shandong, income generated from forestry

and where rights were shifted back towards the

occupied a substantially larger share of total net

collective, income from forestry diminished.

28

Table 4: Distribution of Income in 2006 and Change Between 2000 and 2006

Province

Forestry (%)

Agriculture (%)

Livestock (%)

Off-farm (%)

Other (%)

Fujian

8.98 (3.71)

10.28 (0.06)

9.21 (-4.08)

65.14 (-0.88)

6.36 (1.17)

Jiangxi

12.62 (9.95)

19.85 (3.01)

12.78 (-7.71)

46.48 (-8.27)

8.24 (2.99)

Zhejiang

9.45 (3.04)

4.68 (0.3)

2.79 (-0.64)

69.59 (-7.08)

13.46 (4.36)

Anhui

17.82 (-19.55)

5.28 (-1.83)

25.57 (19.91)

42.27 (-2.77)

9.05 (4.21)

Hunan

3.95 (0.01)

22.81 (7.01)

11.96 (-6.09)

44.75 (-6.05)

16.51 (5.1)

Liaoning

15.45 (10.3)

14.93 (-6.68)

10.71 (-6.77)

46.44 (-0.01)

12.45 (3.14)

Shandong

4.99 (0.48)

21.2 (-9.65)

21.37 (8.57)

43.89 (-2.44)

8.52 (3.02)

Yunnan

4.49 (1.44)

40.2 (27.16)

10.8 (-1.16)

37.39 (-28.91)

7.09 (1.44)

Average

9.72 (1.17)

17.4 (2.42)

13.15 (0.25)

49.5 (-7.05)

10.21 (3.18)

Note: Share Change (2000-2006) in parentheses.
Data Source: Forest tenure reform survey conducted by EEPC in 2006 & 2007.
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4.4  Reforestation

According to the results from our survey,

increase, representing 8.5 of the 9.5% increase.

reforestation increased by an average of almost

Household reforestation increased most in Fujian,

10% across the provinces and tenure types between

Hunan, Liaoning, Yunnan, and Zhejiang. Refores-

2000 and 2006 (Table 5). Reforestation by individual

tation in forests under other tenure types also

households accounted for the vast majority of this

increased in Fujian, Liaoning, and Shandong.

4.5  Fire Incidents

Fire is a regular threat in forest areas and has

the reduced incentives to manage forests or invest

high economic costs to land owners as well as high

in fire prevention. By contrast, after the reform, fire

political costs to local government officials. The

incidents were dramatically reduced in Fujian and

number of incidents and the scale of fires had been

Jiangxi, the two provinces which implemented ten-

generally increasing since especially the mid-1990s,

ure reforms earlier than others and had the largest

a trend local people often attribute to the increases

shift either in allocation of rights or in the share of

in harvesting regulations and zoning as well as to

forest income (Figure 1).

Table 5: Reforestation Rates in 2006 and Change 2000-2006 by Tenure Type (ha per Village)

Province

Individual

Partnership

Villager Cluster

Contract to
Outsider

Collective

Total

Fujian

7.15 (5.30)

2.71 (1.22)

1.35 (0.72)

2.55 (2.22)

9.53 (4.82)

23.28 (14.28)

Jiangxi

7.51 (1.80)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.27 (0.27)

0.33 (-0.22)

8.11 (1.84)

Zhejiang

9.29 (6.13)

0.00 (0.00)

0.74 (0.37)

0.00 (0.00)

0.09 (0.09)

10.12 (6.60)

Anhui

1.85 (1.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

1.64 (1.27)

3.50 (2.6)

Hunan

5.33 (4.03)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

1.11 (1.11)

0.22 (0.11)

6.66 (5.25)

Liaoning

25.38 (7.30)

0.69 (0.44)

0.36 (-1.58)

1.18 (0.96)

2.71 (1.31)

20.32 (8.44)

Shandong

2.27 (0.87)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.53 (0.53)

2.05 (1.61)

4.86 (3.01)

Yunnan

57.52 (41.30)

0.00 (0.00)

0.11 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (-6.91)

57.63 (34.39)

Average

14.54 (8.47)

0.42 (0.21)

0.32 (-0.06)

0.70 (0.64)

2.07 (0.26)

18.06 (9.51)

Note: Average area change (2000-2006) in parentheses.
Data Source: Forest tenure reform survey conducted by EEPC in 2006 & 2007.
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Figure 1: Forest Fire Incidences in Fujian & Jiangxi Provinces (Frequency)
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4.6  Participation and Consultation in the Allocation
of Land Rights
Given the importance of the reform for the

how the process was implemented by province.

rights and livelihoods of Chinese households, it was

Results show a wide variation in the process across

important to analyze how this collective decision

provinces, with 100% of villages conducting reforms

to reallocate came about, including the degree

in some provinces and only 20% in others. Similarly,

to which households participated in the decision

a large majority of households expressed knowl-

and how consultations took place. A fundamental

edge of the reform in some provinces and less than

difference between this forest tenure reform and

1% in another. The percentage of households that

those conducted in the 1980s was the rule that

had their land rights affected also varied tremen-

reallocation of rights had to be approved by either

dously, ranging from 85% in Jiangxi to less than

a village representative committee or a village as-

1% in Shandong. The percentage of households

sembly with a two-thirds vote. Prior to the reform,

that had the opportunity to acquire a new plot for

the village leadership could reallocate land rights

themselves also varied significantly, with the high-

without consultation or vote. Now, at least in

est percentage occurring in those provinces that

theory, if the voting procedure is strictly followed,

had not implemented the “three fixes” in the 1980s

the outcome of the process will be closer to the

(Fujian and Liaoning), but even there it was lower

social optimum than any other decision-making

than 40%.

mechanism. The opportunity for collective choice

The level of consultation, too, varied widely

led to a wide range of outcomes (including the op-

and appeared low overall. Between less than 1%

tion of no reform at all).

and 60% of households was consulted, averag-

Table 6 presents the findings on household
participation in the reform process and indicates

ing less than 30% across the eight provinces. The
number of public meetings was more consistent;

23.33

86.67

72.83

Shandong

Yunnan

Total

62.87

72.83

0.67

85.00

49.88

18.67

61.39

95.33

76.20

Households
knew of the
reform
(%)

38.14

32.17

0.67

59.67

5.30

7.67

41.94

85.00

64.03

Households’
use right has
changed
(%)

30.00
28.36

18.51

0.33

56.67

4.97

7.33

16.94

59.00

38.75

Household
was
consulted in
the reform
(%)

18.17

0.00

36.67

2.65

3.00

12.78

21.33

37.09

Household
has right
to choose a
forest plot
(%)

Data Source: Forest tenure reform survey conducted by EEPC in 2006 & 2007.

53.33

Anhui

100.00

20.00

Zhejiang

Liaoning

80.56

Jiangxi

Hunan

95.00

100.00

Fujian

Province

Villages
Conducted
Reform
(%)

Table 6: Participation and Consultation in Forest Tenure Reform

2.93

2.62

7.00

4.45

2.12

3.05

1.42

2.76

3.28

Number of
villagers’
representative
assemblies
convened to
discuss the reform
(Times)

1.45

0.74

7.00

2.68

1.35

1.54

0.88

1.58

1.75

Number
of times a
household
member
attended
the villagers’
representative
assembly
(Times)

1.67

1.73

3.50

3.54

1.60

2.31

0.48

1.48

1.36

Number of
villagers’
assemblies
convened
regarding the
reform
(Times)

1.55

1.66

3.50

3.33

1.55

2.10

0.45

1.32

1.24

Number
of times a
household
member
attended
the villager
assemblies
(Times)
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between 2 and 7 meetings were held by village

half of the representative meetings and the major-

representatives, and an average of 2 full village

ity of full assemblies.

assemblies were held. Households attended about

4.7  Analysis of Conditions Related to Collective Choices
in Allocating Tenure
In order to better understand the choices

represents a lower level of village government

made by collectives in the allocation of land rights,

revenue.

we also conducted a regression analysis using

 Partner tenure is significantly more likely in

data from two provinces, Fujian and Jiangxi, where

villages where forest lands are low-sloping, where

the political will for reform was strongest in the

there are fewer conflicts, and where there is less

early 2000s. A reduced form equation was fitted

perceived fairness of the village leadership.

to data from a sample of 90 villages (60 in Fujian

 Village cluster tenure is significantly more

and 30 in Jiangxi). We used changes in the distribu-

likely when forest land was steeper, when there

tion of tenure types between 2000 and 2005 as the

were higher levels of social capital, when tenure re-

dependent variable. The explanatory variables were

allocation was more frequent, and when the village

grouped into six categories: 1) village characteris-

revenue from forestry was higher.

tics; 2) market development and opportunity for

 Contracts to outsiders were predicted in cases

off-farm income; 3) social capital; 4) tenure security

of higher levels of adult education, steepness of

and policy; 5) village politics; and 6) share of total

forest land, less importance of agricultural produc-

village government revenues derived from forestry

tion, and lower perceived fairness of the village

activities. In addition, the allocation of tenure

leadership.

during the base year and county-level dummy

 Collective management was significantly more

variables were used in the regression as control

likely when there were fewer active laborers in the

variables. The results of the analysis (Table 7) show

village—suggesting this as a default option for

that, although there were significant correlations,

villages when the population was dominated by the

these were few and were not strong. This general

elderly or children.

29

finding reaffirms the results of the preceding

The significant correlations regarding the

descriptive analysis that there was much variation

importance of different variables included:

in village choices over the allocation of tenure. That

 Higher adult education tended to predict indi-

said, there were significant correlations, and these

vidual and outsider contract tenures.

enable predictions regarding the conditions which

 In collectives where social capital is strong,

favored the different tenure types and the impor-

management by hamlets (villager cluster) is the

tance of different variables in relation to the choice

preferred choice.

of forest tenure type.

 In collectives where alternative off-farm

The significant correlations and findings

sources of income exist, demand for allocation to

regarding each tenure type included:

households tends to be low.

 Individual/household tenure is significantly

 In collectives where land rights are insecure (due

more likely in villages with higher levels of adult

to frequent changes in tenure arrangements caused

education, lower levels of access to off-farm labor,

by local governments or government intervention in

higher numbers of conflicts, and when forestry

the form of land-use zoning for conservation), forest
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tends to be managed by village clusters, as the clus-

 High rates of village revenue from forests

ter can adapt to land adjustment more easily.

tended to decrease chances for individualized

 Poor village leadership had a very limited ef-

tenure and increase likelihood of the village cluster

fect on tenure allocation, but did tend to decrease

type.

the chances for partner and contract tenure.

Table 7: Determinants of Tenure Structure Change in Fujian and Jiangxi (2000-2005)

Individual

Partner

Villager Cluster

Outsider
Contract

Collective

Share of active laborers in adult
population

0.218

0.092

-0.080

0.051

-0.329**

Level of adult education

0.543*

-0.063

-0.089

0.269**

-0.075

Slope of forestland

0.001

-0.039**

0.051*

0.034*

-0.011

0.102

-0.031

0.097

-0.081*

0.043

-0.589**

0.002

0.140

0.044

0.200

-0.202

0.014

0.324**

-0.016

-0.030

Frequency of reallocation of
agricultural tenure

-0.004

-0.000

0.008***

-0.000

0.001

Area of collective forest zoned to
public benefit forest

-0.004

0.006*

-0.001

0.001

0.003

0.073**

-0.035**

-0.024

0.022

-0.039

0.014

-0.017*

-0.004

-0.015*

0.018

-0.120*

-0.026

0.150***

0.030

0.013

Variable
Village characteristics

Market development
Share of agricultural crops that are
grown for commercial market
Off-farm labor rate
Social capital
Ease of access to informal credit
Tenure security

Forest boundary conflicts (number
of reported disagreements among
farmers in the village over forest
boundaries in 2000)
Village politics
Perceived fairness of village
leadership
Village revenue from forestry
Forestry revenue share

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%
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5

Discussion and Conclusions

1.

A key finding of the research presented here

socio-economic and market conditions change,

is that forest tenure reform is clearly evolving dif-

the interests of households will change and thus

ferently among different provinces in China—with

likely lead to different tenure arrangements. Some

most provinces demonstrating a small shift towards

of the partners will likely evolve, either separating

individualized (household) tenure, but others dem-

or increasing in size or number of parties. When a

onstrating a shift towards more collective manage-

contract period ends, the outsider contracts will

ment. Moreover, rather than a major one-off shift

have to be renegotiated and the forest land may be

from collective to household, the reform resulted in

returned to households. All these changing factors

a situation where collectives had the opportunity to

will lead to calls for regularly adjusting land man-

reassess and reallocate, and many took advantage

agement rights.

of this authority to flexibly allocate tenure rights.

2.

Indeed, there were provinces where forest tenure

pation of households in the collective decision-

was shifted from households back to collective

making process. Our analysis suggests that the

management. That this shift back to collective man-

reform process fell short of the emerging global

agement took place in Anhui Province, which was

standard of obtaining free, prior, and informed con-

widely recognized as the home of the land reform

sent (FPIC) of households and communities before

movement in the 1980s, is particularly interest-

their land rights are altered. The consolidation of

ing. That said, the variation in allocation decisions

household rights and formalization of processes

across the provinces is due in large part to history,

to shift land to households is a major step towards

with provinces that changed the least in the 1980s

a private market for forest land and will result in

changing the most now. In addition to these differ-

hundreds of millions of new forest owners. The

ences in patterns at the provincial level, the regres-

limited amount of participation and consultation

sion analysis demonstrates that within provinces,

in the allocation of land rights raises concerns

collectives were choosing between tenure types in

that the forest land market is being liberalized

response to local social and economic conditions.

before a regulatory environment is in place which

This officially condoned flexibility will allow

There is clearly a need to improve the partici-

clearly guides land allocations and contracts and

collectives and households to adjust not only to

ensures adequate judicial processes for grievance

changes in markets and in policies in the future,

and redress. Establishing this framework and

but also to the shifts in land capability and land

informing landowners of their rights and duties as

value that will come with climate change. Many

well as establishing legal options have become a

newly created and emerging tenure types, such

priority in the rural sector. Establishing this legal

as the partnership type and outsider contracts,

and judicial framework and informing landowners

are likely to be temporary arrangements. When

of their rights and duties as well as legal options
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has become a priority in the rural sector. It has also

dation, China, along with a few other countries, is

become urgent to establish the legal and regulatory

seemingly moving in a bold new direction by clari-

framework governing land acquisitions, contracts

fying local land rights, encouraging local collective

between households, and larger associations of

choice over allocation of those rights, and enabling

farmers. A next generation of reforms will not only

communities to allocate land to households.

be necessary to protect households against more

These reforms are showing promise for increasing

powerful actors, but also to enable them to access

incomes, reforesting forests, and reducing conflict.

credit markets, allowing them to increase their

However, its full effects on land ownership, liveli-

production and incomes.

hoods, and local governance are not yet known. It

3.

is likely that with greater market integration there

The clarification and strengthening of rights at

the collective and household level will also challenge

will be a consolidation of small farm holdings, more

the established practice of policy edicts and regula-

contract farming, and an exit of marginal producers

tory takings to control land use. This policy approach

to other pursuits. There is a high risk that the more

was conceived and implemented in an era when

powerful actors at the local level are controlling

forest owners’ property rights were not so highly

land allocations and will benefit disproportion-

respected. It can be expected that local owners will

ately. There is also still inadequate information

increasingly challenge this type of regulatory tak-

regarding the effect of these reforms on the ethnic

ings as the tenure reform process advances. In this

peoples who traditionally own and manage their

emerging context of recognized property rights, pub-

forests collectively. China’s rapid growth combined

lic programs designed to reimburse forest owners

with a strong infrastructure, access to large do-

for income lost due to regulations and zoning as well

mestic and international markets, as well as active

as schemes to compensate owners for the publicly

labor markets imply that the secure property rights

valuable ecosystem services that their forests gener-

to forest lands will likely have more positive effects

ate— such as the Forest Ecosystem Compensation

in the long term than in countries where these

Program (FEPC)—will increase in importance.

conditions do not prevail. China’s reform efforts

4.

can potentially be a positive and useful example for

While a large part of the developing world is

still struggling with rapid deforestation and degra-

other developing countries.
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